
The Llano River’s susceptibility to drought

No, this is not a recent photo.  The North 
Llano is currently running 31 cfs. But we 
only need to go back to 2014, when this 

picture was taken, to remember drier times.

…Or back to 2011 when even the South 
Llano dropped to 32 cfs. 

Why do droughts have such an impact on 
the Llano and other Hill Country Rivers?

The answer lies in this graph that the 
Alliance produced from a study done be Dr. 

Ron Green a few years ago.

As readers of the newsletter are aware, the 
biggest percentage of flow to the Llano River 
comes from recharge from precipitation on 

the Edwards Plateau to the south and west of 
Junction.

What Dr. Green’s study found is that the 
relationship between annual precipitation 

and annual recharge is not linear. Rather, as 
annual precipitation falls to 70%, recharge 

to the aquifer, and consequently the 
Llano, drops to almost zero.

More on this in next week’s newsletter…

http://www.swri.org/iProfiles/ViewiProfile.asp?k=793k201cu440287
http://www.swri.org/iProfiles/ViewiProfile.asp?k=793k201cu440287
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f8330c_e9dbdb4aef6d436594c8954812d1e47f.pdf
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Don’t Forget… Prescribed Burn 
Association meeting Friday evening

The Annual Meeting of the Upper Llanos Prescribed Burn 
Association this Friday, January 13th at the Kimble County 

Courtroom. The meeting begins at 5:30pm.

-Agenda-
 

Prescribed burns are a critical part of the recently approved 
Upper Llano River Watershed Protection Plan. The Upper 

Llanos Prescribed Burn Association is a proactive conservation 
organization based in Kimble County, whose goal is to enhance 

the productivity of the land and provide more water to the 
aquifer by reducing runoff, erosion and competition Ashe juniper 

while simultaneously reducing wildfire fuels.

After the meeting, be sure to drop by the First Baptist Church for 
the Piatigorsky Foundation Concert. This concert is FREE and 
begins at 6:30pm. For our friends in Mason, this concert is on 

Sunday the 15th at 2pm.

Soil for Water, a new initiative from the National Center for Appropriate Technology, is aimed at 
catching and holding more rainwater in the soil. Their website offers information on the Soil Talk 
Series held in Wimberley and Blanco last fall.

Recent discoveries in soil science have given landowners new ways of increasing water infiltration, 
storing carbon in soil, and restoring dead soils to life. When it is properly planned, livestock grazing 
can be a powerful tool for improving soil health and accelerating soil restoration in the Hill Country.

http://www.ulswcd.com/ul-prescribed-burn-assoc.html
http://www.ulswcd.com/ul-prescribed-burn-assoc.html
http://nebula.wsimg.com/ba59b2003fe94be36b78798a42c54a20?AccessKeyId=2C273A6D65ACF9AF8245&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://www.ulswcd.com/ul-prescribed-burn-assoc.html
http://www.ulswcd.com/ul-prescribed-burn-assoc.html
http://www.piatigorskyfoundation.org/calendar/concert/1645
http://www.piatigorskyfoundation.org/calendar/concert/1651
https://www.ncat.org/soilforwater/
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Family Fun Events this weekend at 
South Llano River State Park


